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Mayor Spalding called to order the New Albany City Council Special Meeting of July 14,2020 at 6:38
pm at the New Albany Village Hall, 99 West Main Street, New Albany, Ohio. Staff attending were
Clerk of CouncilJennifer Mason.(Clerk's note-, all councilmembers and remaining staff were logged into a virtual
meeting on the Zoom platform. This method was chosen to make all council, staff, and the public easier to see and hear.)
Staff attending virtually were City Manager Joseph Stefanov, Law Director Mitch Banchefsky, Police
Chief Greg Jones, Finance Director Bethany Staats, Administrative Services Director Adrienne Joly,
Community Development DirectorJennifer Chrysler,Public Service Director Mark Nemec,and Chief
Communications and Marketing Officer Scott McAfee.

Mayor Spalding led the assemblage in the Pledge of Allegiance.
WnT.T.rAT.T.r

The following Mayor/Council Members answered RoU Call:
Mayor Sloan Spalding

P

CM Colleen Briscoe

P

CM Marlene Brisk

P

CM Michael Durik

P

CM Chip Fellows
CM Kasey Kist

P
P

CM Matt ShuU

P

ACTION ON MINUTES:

Mayor Spalding asked if council had reviewed the proposed July 7, 2020 regular meeting minutes and
asked if there were any additions or corrections. Clerk Mason reported getting a few changes from
Finance Director Bethany Staats after distribution. Most were not substantive, except for the one
correcting the RITA cost at $440,000 and one clarification that showed that the city was receiving 1.94
mils, an increase over the statutory amount of 1.2 mils, for a total variance of$475,000 in the General
Fund. These changes were made to the original minutes. Mayor Spalding moved to adopt the July 7,
2020 regular meeting minutes. Council Member Shull seconded, and council voted with seven yes
votes to approve the July 7,2020 regular meeting minutes. Clerk Mason received permission to attach
Mayor Spalding*s electronic signature to the minutes.
ADDITIONS OR CORRECTIONS TO THE AGENDA:
NONE.

COUNCIL AND STAFF DISCUSSION OF AMENDMENT TO DECLARATION OF
EMERGENCY DATED APRIL 8.2020:

Mayor Spalding acknowledged that coimcil was prepared on July 7'** to discuss a drafted Amendment
to the Declaration of Emergency. Earlier on July 7th, the Ohio Governor issued a new order. Council
wanted to read that order and confirm it still had authority to take action. Council and staff had since
determined that city still had authority.
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The same day as this meeting, Franklin County Board of Health issued a new order. Residents of
Franklin County were therefore under two existing orders-one from the State of Ohio and one from
the Franklin County Board of Health. Including the City of Columbus, nearly all of Franklin County
was already covered on the Columbus' order.
New Albany City Council put a lot of time and effort into the Amendment to the Declaration
document and wanted to have a discussion about what had been proposed. Chief Communications and
Marketing Officer Scott McAfee worked on getting a coj^ onto the city's website. Brad Griffith with Buckle Interactive
later was able to post the link to the document into the Zoom chatfunction. In the meantime^first Council Member
Fellows shared his screen with the document. Later, Clerk Mason was able to share the working version of the document
andshowed changes asth^ were made by council. Mayor Spalding suggested reviewing the document together.
If council members had questions as they proceeded through the pages, they could address them by
page.

Mayor Spalding spoke to dty being very active in its response to the COVID-19 situation and worked
very closely with the New Albany COVID-19 Task Force. The city has pushed information out to the
community, not only from the city, but from the schools, the township, and particularly the medical
community, many of whom lived in New Albany. The city has been in its messaging - making sure
that the community understood that there was not one element that an individual could choose to

protect them and their family completely from COVID-19.It was a layering of interventions. The city
had been clear from the beginning that masks were a layer of protection that it highly recommended.
Other layers included stajdng home if one was sick, good personal hygiene, disinfecting frequently
touched areas, avoiding touching one's face,and maintaining and donning appropriate facial coverings
when one was unable to social distance. Many of these themes would be discussed as council went
through this document.

Mayor Spalding read the WHEREAS paragraphs in the Amendment. No changes were offered by
staff or council. Council Member Brisk asked to add the order made that day by the Franklin County
Board of Public as an additional WHEREAS paragraph. Council agreed.
Mayor Spalding read the first two sections. Council corrected a reference from Section 2 to 4. Council

Member Durik noted the current language did not include language for use of a mask when outdoors.
Council Member Brisk understood that both the governor's order and the Franklin County order had
specification for wearing a mask when outdoors. Council Member ShuU agreed. Law Director Mitch
Banchefsky stated the drafting of this document focused on commercial buildings open to the public
City Manager Joseph Stefanov stated, the way that staff structured this, the governor's order and the

Franklin Coimty order put the responsibility of outdoor enforcement on Franklin County Public
Health. Council Member Durik asked what Dublin, Worthington, and Westerville did in their orders
and if they deferred to the county sheriff. City Manager Stefanov stated staff reviewed those orders,

but he couldn't recall the exact wording. The challenge with some orders were that they were vague
about what entity would take care of enforcement. New Albany wanted to craft an enforceable order.
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Law Director Banchefsky stated that New Albany, under the county's emergency order, had the ability
to be one of the enforcement entities for the county. Council Member Durik asked why then the city
omitted outdoor language if city police would already have to enforce. Council Member Brisk asked
if the city had the obligation to enforce the state and county orders. Mayor Spalding wanted to separate
the outdoor mask mandate discussion from the enforcement discussion.

Council Member Kist noted that a prior version of the Amendment had language which would cover
when an outdoor event where social distancing was not advisable or possible - that mask wearing
would be enforced. City Manager Stefanov stated that the prior language was taking out during
revisions. Council Member ShuU's requested revisions had added outdoor language.

City Manager Stefanov told council that outdoor enforcement would be challenging depending on the
location of the violation. He gave an example of a citizen calling in a violation they observed while
walking on a city leisure trail. It would be virtually impossible for the city to enforce. The city had to
verify the violation. An easier scenario would be a party in a park. The dty could still enforce a

complaint on that. As staff looked at the state's, and today's county order, they felt that they could
engage the Franklin County Health Department for enforcement assistance. City Manager Stefanov
did not want to set up a situation where the city was receiving 911 calls for mask complaints. He did
not know how successful enforcement of the state order would ultimately be. His recommendation

was to pull the outdoor language out, but it was still something that could be reinserted. He outlined
other outdoor violation examples.

Council Member Brisk understood City Manager Stefanov's goal and didn't think council was looking

to have the police answering calls about the walking path. She observed that outdoor scenarios were
the city's problem, whether it was in the city's order or not, because the city had an obligation to

Franklin County and the State of Ohio. If council was saying they were in support of the state and
county, then it was the right thing to put mirroring language in the city's order. Law Director
Banchefsky stated that the city being silent on any point covered by the other orders, meant it would
covered by the other entities. He hoped that those types of calls could be directed to the Franklin
County Board of Health's hotline set up for this purpose.

Coimcil Member Fellows presented an example of a large outdoor party without masks or social
distancing. City Manager Stefanov answered and Law Director Banchefsky confirmed that a gathering
on private property would not be under the city's jurisdiction under this order. Council Member Kist

pointed out language in the current draft of the Amendment specifying business versus residential
property. City Manager Stefanov brought up the difficulty of having city staff routinely monitor parks
for mask compliance through evenings and weekends. He didn't know how it would affect city
resources. He ^dn't want to set an expectation of enforcement and then increase frustration because
the city wasn't able to adequately police. The city encouraged compliance with the bike helmet law by
rewarding kids wearing them. Very few citations were issued and this disappointed some resident's
expectations.
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Council Member Durik didn't understand why New Albany would have different standards than other
communities who issued outdoor mandates. The other communities had the same challenges. Council
Member Durik asked how many mask calls the city had received thus far.
Council Member Brisk observed that, since the state's order, she was unaware of any 911 calls. She
also thought the city didn't give the New Albany Police Department and its officers enough credit.
They were the best goodwill ambassadors for the city. They were good at having congenial, respectful
conversations with citizens and fixing situations. Being consistent with the county and state, and
having the ability if COVID-19 got out of control to be able to deal with it, she thought that was the
right decision.
Council Member Briscoe offered that, when the city wrote a law that was inconsistent with other laws

covering the same jurisdiction, it created confusion. She was concerned that, if the city was not
substantially consistent with the state and coimty orders, it woiild create confusion. This was never
good when trying to enforce any law. She didn't think the state wrote its law artfully, but she was
concerned about not matching other orders. City Manager Stefanov agreed that consistency was
important.
Mayor Spalding thought that everyone saw passing on a leisure path as a different situation than a
mass gathering of 10 or more people not in the same household, which was a violation of the state's
order. He didn't think council was asking or suggesting that this Amendment apply to the passing on
a leisure path situation. Council Member Kist stated that prior language exempted "strenuous
exercise" activities, and walking on the leisure path could qualify as that. His experience on the paths
had been that persons passing moved away, someone stepped onto the grass. Council could drop the
word "strenuous" and just make it apply to exercise activities.

Council Member ShuU volunteered this was his intent when adding in the outdoor language straight
from the state's order and the Board of Health's recommendation. He supported taking out
"strenuous" as that could help with enforcement. At his work there was a 15 minute time limit on

personal encounters — which crossing on a path wouldn't even get close to. City Manager Stefanov
offered to reincorporate Council Member ShuU's prior language which addressed wearing a mask
outdoors. Council members agreed. They further agreed they did not want to make rules for resident's
homes.

Council and staff discussed how to apply the Amendment to the Licking Coimty portion of New
Albany. Council Member Kist asked and City Manager Stefanov replied that, currently, there were no
retail businesses in New Albany on the Licking County side. Coimcil Member Kist asked and City
Manager Stefanov confirmed that Licking County was under the Restart Ohio state mandates.
Law Director Banchefsky directed council's attention to Section 8 of the Amendment which contained
the termination date for the city's mandate. This specified that the city's order would continue until
the Emergency no longer existed as determined by the city manager and/or council. Council and staff

discussed whether the state-defined levels of emergency should control the city's mask orders. They
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further discussed if language including Licking County was necessary, particularly if the state-defined
levels were removed. Council Member ShuU preferred tying the mask requirements to the Public
Health Advisory System levels. This helped address future requirements as circumstances changed.
Council Member Brisk expressed that the city's requirements should be uniform in both counties and
an in order where the city chose when to terminate. Council Member Durik agreed. Coundl Member
Kist asked and Law Director Banchefsky responded that the city manager or council could modify
this Amendment quickly if another entity changed their levels or orders.

Council and staff discussed termination conditions. Mayor Spalding observed that a number of other
municipalities' orders expired on July 3T*. Every community was likely struggling to figure out when
to end the Declaration of Emergency. Mayor Spalding felt the state's rating was a strong indicator as
to when a mask requirement might cease, but if the dty had enough flexibility to terminate its own
order, he preferred to maintain the decision-making. He agreed with tying the decision to a standard,
but didn't want termination to be automatic. Council Member Shull was not a fan of subjective
guidelines and wanted to bring more objectivity and clarity to termination.
Coxmcil and staff further discussed how to word how the city's order applied and whether to
distinguish between the counties. Law Director Banchefsky pointed out, under new Franklin Coimty
rules, if Franklin fell below level 2, the county could still maintain its county-wide mask mandate.
Mayor Spalding thought the state's rating system would be a strong termination indicator. When the
State of Emergency no longer existed — which medical professionals and county health departments
determined — that could trigger the city's action, not just council's subjective belief. Council Member
Brisk expressed agreement. Council added language to Section 8 regarding termination of the order.
The order would remain in effect until the health emergency no longer existed as determined by the
city manager and council in consideration of the recommendations of the Ohio Department of
Health and Franklin County Public Health. Council and staff discussed and decided to leave these
provisions at the end of the document.

Council and staff decided to remove the options which called out both counties since the Declaration
applied to all of New Albany.
Under the new language in which the city chose the end date of the order, it was decided to remove
the Public Health Advisory levels as they no longer applied.

Council discussed vehicle mask language which was addressed in the newly inserted language. It was
decided to make when to wear a mask Section 3 and mask exemptions Section 4. Council reviewed
more detailed exemption language now in Section 4.

City Manager Stefanov explained the language in Section 7 which described the process of what
happened when a non-compl)ting individual entered a business. Council Member Briscoe clarified and
City Manager Stefanov agreed that,if a non-mask wearing individual was causing difficulty, that person
could be charged with a trespass, disorderly conduct, or failure to obey a lawful order of a police

